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NO. S-93 -882 - filed April 7, l-995.

1. Actions: Parties: Standing. .'Before a party is entitled to

invoke a court's jurisdiction, that party must have standing to

sue, which involves havíng some real interest in the cause of

action; in other words, to have standing to sue, a plaintiff must

have some lega1 or equitable right, title, or int.erest in Ehe

subject matt,er of the controversy. The puryose of the inquiry is

to determine whether the party has a lega}ly protectable inÈerest.

or right in the conÈroversy that would benefit by t,he relief to be

granted.

2 . Egual Protection: Special l-.,egis1at,ion: Political

Subdivisions. Neither the special legislation prohibition nor the

Equal Protection Clauses have any applicaËitity to acts of a state

against its own political- subdivisions.

3. Actions: Eguity: Taxation. A taxpayer may commence and

prosecute an equitable action to enforce a right of action that the

governing body has refused to enforce.

4. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Proof. The party claiming that

a statute is unconstitutionaL bears the burden of so proving, and

aLl reasonable doubts will be resolved in favor of the statute's

constitutionality.

5. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Appeal and Error. Al-though

parties ordJ-narily must raise constitutional issues before they

wil-} be considered on appeal, where the invalidity of the act is
plain, and such a determj-nation is necessary to a reasonable and

sensible disposition of the issues presented, an appellate court is



required by necessity to notice the plain error in the premj-se on

which the case was tried.

6. Charities: lriords and Phrases. "Charitabl-e" means having the

character or purpose of a charity. It includes every gift for a

general public use, to be applied consistent with existing laws,

for the benefit of an indefinite number of persons, and designed to

benefit them from an educational, religious, moral, physical, or

social standpoint.

7. l.Iords and. Phrases. A 'rbett,ermentrr ís an improvement. It is an

improvement that does more than restore to a former good condition.

8. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Special Legislation. A

Iegislative act constitutes special legislation, violative of Neb.

Const. art. III, S 18, íf (1) it creales an arbitrary and

unreasonable method of classification or Q) it creates a

permanently closed class.

9. Special Legislat,ion. The LegislaÈure has properly drawn a

classification if the special class has some reasonable distinction

from ot,her subjects of like general charact,er anC that di-stinction

is reascnably related to the Iegitimate goals sought to be

achieved.

10. Special Legislation: Words and PhraSeS. A'rclosed cLassrriS

one that limits the applicat,ion of the Iaw to a present. condition

and leaves no room or opportunity for an increase in the numbers of

the cLass by future growth or development.

11. Statutes: Special Legislation. In deciding whether a statute

l-egitimat.ely classíf ies, the court must consider the actua]

probability that ot.hers will- come under the act's operation. If



the prospect is merely theoretical, and not probable, the act is

special legislation.

L2. Egual Protection: Political Subdivisions: Municipal

Corporations. Municipal corporations are not afforded protection

under the Equa1 Protection Clauses because t,hose provisions have no

application to act,s of a state against its own political

subdivisions.

13. Constitutional- Law: Statutes: Egual ProÈection: Taxation.

To challenge a stat,ute's constitutionaliEy under the Egual

Protection Clauses, an individual's right must be affected- that

individ.ual must demonstrate a direct nexus between t,he statute's

operaÈion and the individual's interest. In other words, âfl

individual must est.ablish an interest, greater than that accruing to

every other taxpayer with a desire for good government, however

commendable that desire may be. An individual tæçayer must show

that the alleged unconst,itutional feature of the statute injures

him and so operates to deprive him of a constit.utional right -



Hastings, C.,J. , White, Caporale, Lanphier, and Wright , JJ . ,

and Grant, J., Retired, and Howard, D.J., Retired.

PER CURIAM.

The Nebraska Tax Commissioner, M. Berri Bal-ka, appeals from an

order of the Lancast,er County District Court which held that 1991-

Neb. Laws, L.B. 795, S 6, a lottery regulation provision, is

unconstitutional. The district court enjoined the commi-ssioner

from enforcing L.B. '795, S 6. we affirm.

In 1991, the Nebraska Legislature enacted L.B. '795, which

provided:

(1) If a racetrack licensed pursuant to Chapter 2,

article L2, is located ín a county and such count,y or a city
or village within such county conducts a lottery pursuant Lo

Ehe Nebraska County and City Lott,ery Act, two oercent of the
qross proceeds from such lotte:r¿ shall be credited to the
Thorouqhbred Racinq Assístance Fund.

(2) The Thoroughbred Racing Assistance Fund is hereby
created. The fund shall be used to supplement. purses for live
thoroughbred racing in Nebraska. lwent,y-five percent of the
fund shal-I be distributed as purse supplements and breeder and

stal-lion awards for Nebraska-bred horses as defíned and

registered pursuant to section 2-L2t3 at the racet,rack where

the funds r^rere generated. The State Racing Commission shal-I
dístribute money in the fund to the licensed racetracks based
proportionaLely on the percentage of the live race handle of
the immediately preceding year. Any money in the fund
avail-able for investment shall be invested by the state
investment officer pursuant to sections 72-L237 to 72-L276.

(Emphasis supplied.) 1-99! Neb. Laws, L.B. 795, S 6

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 9-629.02 (Reissue 1-99i) ) .

Several municipal corporations and individuals

(codified at,

action for declaratory and injunctive relief. The

filed this

municipal
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corporations are cities and villages located in counties with

Iicensed horse racetracks and with Iicensed lotteries; the

individuaLs are taxpayers and property owners residing in two of

those counties. They sought a declaration that the I'two percenE of

t,he gross proceedsrr provision should be construed as consisting of

the 2-percent tax required to be submitted to the Department of

Revenue by counties, cit,ies, and villages conducting lotteries,

whích is credited to the Charitable Gaming Operat,ions Fund under

Neb. Rev. StaL. S 9-648 (Reissue 1991). Additionally, they sought

a declaration that L.B. 795, S 6, was unconstitutional on egual

protection grounds and requested injunctive rel-íef, thereby

preventing the commissioner from implementing L.B. 795, S 6.

The district court found that L.B. 795, S 6, "impose[dl an

additional- tax in additíon to the tax.imposed by S 9-648" and

therefore violated Neb. Const. art. III, S L8. The district court

also held that L.B. 795, S 6, violated U.S. Const. amend. XIV, S 1,

and Neb. Const.. art L, SS 1 and 25, abridging Ehe municipal

corporatj-ons' and individuai taxpayers' egual protection rights.

The dist,rict court therefore enjoined the commissioner from

implementing L.B. 795, S 6. The commissioner appealed.

The threshold issue in Ehis appeal is whether the municipal

corporations and indivídual taxpayers have standing to bríng this

action. Before a party is entitled to invoke a court's

jurisdiction, that party must have standj-ng to sue, which involves

having some real j-nterest in the cause of action; in other words,

to have standing to sue, a plaintiff must have some legal or

equitable right, title, oT interest in the subject matter of the

controversy. state v. s15,51-8, 239 Neb. 100, 474 N.W.2d 659
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(1991); Behrens v. American Stores Packinq Co., 236 Neb. 279, 460

N.hI.2d 67L (1990). The purpose of the inguiry is to determine

whether the party has a legally protectable interest, or right in

the controversy that would benefit by the relief to be granted.

Nebraska Depositorv Inst. Guar. Corp. v. Stastnv, 243 Neb. 36, 497

N.W.2d 657 (1993).

Neither the special legislatíon prohibition nor the Equa1

Protection Clauses have any applicability to acts of a state

against its own political subdivisions. See Triplett v. Tiemann,

302 F. Supp. L239 (D. Neb. L969) . Consequently, the municipal

corporat,ions lack standing to challenge the constitutionality of

L.B. '795, S 6. However, wê have long held Ehat a taxpayer may

commence and prosecute an equítable action to enforce a right of

action that the governing body h-F refused to enforce.

Professional- Firefiqhters of Omaha v. Citv of Omaha, 243 Neb. L66,

498 N.I^i. 2d 325 Ã993) ; Nebraska Sch. Dist . No . L48 v. Lincoln

Airport Auth. , 220 Web. 504, 37]- N.W.2d 258 (1985). The taxpayers

therefore have standing to chal-lenge the constitutionality of L.B.

'795, S 6, because they are seeking to enjoin the expendiÈure of

public funds. See HaIl v. Cox Cable of Omaha. Inc., 2L2 Neb. 88'7,

327 N.W.2d 595 (1-982) .

The party claiming that a statute is unconstitutional bears

the burden of so proving, and all reasonable doubts will be

resolved in favor of the statute's constitutionality. Henrv v.

Rockey, 245 Neb. 398, 518 N.W.2d 658 (199a) ; Bamford v. Upper

Reoubl-ican Nat. Resources Dist. , 245 Neb . 299, 5]-2 N.W.2d 642

(L994), cert. denied _ U.S. , 115 S. Ct. 20L, 130 L. Ed. 2d
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131-; Haman v. Marsh, 237 Neb. 699, 467 N.W.2d 836 (f SSr¡ ; In re

Application A-16642, 236 Neb. 67t, 463 N.W.2d 59L (L990).

Before we reach the commissioner's first assignment of error,

we note tha¡ neither the municipal corporations nor the individual

ta>çayers have ever asserted that L'B' 795' s 6' violates Neb'

Const. art. fII, S 24. Article fII, S 24, prohibit's all- games of

chance and. Iotteries except as otherwise provided by law.

Subsection 2 of article III, S 24, provides exceptions Èo this

general gambling ban. Subsection 2 provides, in relevant part,

that. rr [¡] he Legislature may authorize and regulate a state

lottery and. other l-oEteries, raffles, and gifÈ

enÈerprises the proceeds of which are to be used so1ely for

charitable or community betterment purPoses without profit to the

promoter of such lotteries, raf f1es, Or gift enterprises. t'

We have declared t,hat ordinarily or generally, this court will

not consider constitut,íonal challenges absent a specification of

the provisions claimed to be violated. State v. Melcher, 240 Neb.

592, 483 N.!{.2C 540 ,l-992) ; StaLe v. Burke , 225 Neb . 625, 408

N.bI.2d 239 (Lg87); State v. Meints, 223 Neb. !99, 388 N.W.2d 8L3

(1gg6 ) . Ind.eed, we have on occasion overstated t,he rul-e by

omitting the obse:¡¡ation that such is only ordinarily or generally

the case. E.g. State ex reI. Douqlas v. Schroeder, 222 Neb. 473,

384 N.!,I.2d 626 (1986) .

However, w€ have long recognized that at times the legal

realities are such that a constitutional provision must be

consid.ered. as plain error notwithstanoing that the parties have

f ailed t.o id.entify it . MAPCo Ammonia Pipeline v. state Bd. of

Equal ., 238 Neb. 565, 4'77- N.W.2ð.734 (L991) , cert. denied 

- 

U.S'
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_, 113 S. Ct. 2930, t24 L. Ed. 2d 681- (1993); Linn v. I¡inn, 205

Neb. 2I8, 286 N.W.2d 765 (1980) ; State v. Goodseal, 186 Neb. 359,

183 N.W.2d 258 (L97t) , cert. denied 404 U.S. 845, 92 S. Ct. L46, 30

L. Ed. 2d 82; State v. Maiors, 85 Neb. 375, L23 N.I^r. 429 (1909) .

In l'lApCO Ammonia Pipeline, supra, we declared unconstituti-onal

a statut,e granting certain t,ax exemptions, not,withstanding that the

taxpayers had. failed t,o bring t,he legality of the exemptions into

question. In doing so, we observed that although the parties

ordinarily must raise constit,utional- íssues before they will be

consid.ered on appeal, rU where the invalidity of the act is p1ain,

and such a determination is necessary to a reasonable and sensible

d.isposition of the issues presented, we are required by necessity

to notice the plain error in the premise on which the case was

tried. ' " 238 Neb. at 584, 47l N.III.2d a! 746 (guoting Goodseal

supra). AJ-though neiEher party had questioned the

const.itutional-ity of the then self -defense statute, this court in

Goodseal held it to be unconstít.utional . In Linn, supra, w€

observed that although t.he issue had not been properly raised in

the trial court, wê would nonethel-ess, because of the importance

and uniqueness of the facts, note as plain error the

unconstitutional vaglleness of a statute dealing with the

termination of parental rights. In Ma'ìors, supra, this court held

that a statute was not only infirm under the constitutional

provision cited by the litigant, but Èhat it also violated another

provision of the Constitution. The Maiors court explained it did

so, even though the additional ground had been presented neither on

argument nor in the brief, because the action had been brought on

behalf of the State by the Att.orney General

-5-



to test and determine the question of the validity of the
statute in order to further the educational interests of the
state, and, if for any reason we are convinced that t,he

statute is unconstitutional, we ought to so determine; for, if
the courts can, under such pretext, nul}ify the constitution,
we witl soon find ourselves openly defying the provisions of
the fundamental law which we have solemnly sworn to uphold.

85 Neb. at 387, L23 N.W. at 434.

We are here presented with an action in which public entities

question the constit,utionality of the manner in which monies

generated to benefit Èheír communities are being distribirted in t,he

face of constitut,ional language which, although not cited by them,

directly cont,rols the answer. To ignore that language wouLd result

in an unreasonable and nonsensical disposition of the issue whích

would, in effect, nullify the Constit,ution. The law cannot and

will not permit that to happen. Thus, wê move on to an analysis of

L.B. '795, S 6, in light of Ehe language of article III, S 24 (2) .

L.B. 795, S 6, is clearly a lottery regulation provision,

subject to article III, S 24. It requires certain lott'eries to

credi-t portions of their gross proceeds to a state-created fund,

which $ras creaÈed rrto supplement purses f or live thoroughbred

racing in Nebraska." 1991 Neb. Laws, L.B. '795, S 6. Such a

provision must comply with the general gambling ban's exceptions

found in article III, S 24. The gravamen is whether requiring 2

percent of the gross proceeds from certain lotteries to be credited

to the horseracing industry is for "charitable or community

bett,erment purposes.'l

t'Charitable" means t'¡þlaving the character or purpose of a

charity. " Bl-ack's Law Dictionary 233 (6th ed. 1990) . It includes

6



"èvery gift for a general public use, to be applied consist,ent r¡/ith

existing 1aws, for benefit of an indefinite number of persons, and

designed to benefic t,hem from an educational, religious, moral,

physical or social standpoint. " Id. Clearly, suppLementing the

purses for live thoroughbred racing in Nebraska is not a charitable

activity. Therefore, to withstand constitutional scrutiny,

diverting 2 percent of the g:ross proceeds from certain Lotteries to

the fund must qualify as a "community betterment' purpose.

Alt,hough we were unable to find any definition of "communit,y

betterment,rr we were able to find a definition of rrbetterment.tr A

'tbetEerment'r is an improvement. Webster's Thj-rd New International

Dictionary, Unabridged 209 (1981) . It is rran improvement

that does more than restore to a former good condition. " Id.

In the case at bar, supplementing the Purses for live

thoroughbred racing in Nebraska clearly does not confer any dj-rect

and peculj-ar benefit to the entire communiLy. To the contrary,

only the owÌl.ers of Nebraska-bred horees stand to benefit from Ehe

implementation of L. B. 795 , S 6, and any argrument that such a

lottery regulation will eventually tríckl-e down to the general

populace and better the communj-ty at large is at best tenuous.

Such a I'betterment't clearly is not shared by the entire community.

As a result, L.B. 795, S 6, does not qualify for the "communj-ty

betterment'r exception to articl-e III, S 24.

lrle now turn to the commissioner's f irst assignment of error,

in which the commissioner contends that, the district court erred in

concluding t,hat L.B. 795, S 6, constituted special legislation

prohibited by Neb. Const. art. III, S l-8. That section provides in

relevant part:

7



The Legislature
any of the following

shaII
cases,

not pass
that is

local or special laws in
fo say:

Granting to any corporation, association, or individual
any special or exclusive privileg€s, immunity, or franchise
whatever In al-l other cases where a general law can

be made applicable, no special 1aw shall be enacted.

A legislative act constitutes special legislation, violatj-ve of

articLe III, S 18, Lf (1) it creates an arbitrary and unreasonable

method of cl-assification or (2) it creates a permanently cl-osed

class. Haman v. Marsh , 237 Neb . 699 , 467 N.W.2d 836 (1991) ; City

of Scottsbluff v. Tiemann, 185 Neb. 256, 175 N.W.2d 74 (1970) . The

district court determined that L.B. 795, S 6, "creat[ed] an

unreasonable, arbit.rary, discriminatory, and closed

classification," violative of articl-e IIf, S 18.

To determine whether a legislative classification constitutes

an unreasonable classification and therefcre violates article III,

S l-8, w€ must determine whether t.he classif ication at issue is
ru I'based upon some .reason of public policy, some substantial

dif f erence of situation or circumstances, that woul-d nat,urally

suggest the justice or expediency of diverse legislation with

respect t,o objects to be classífied. .r, rr @, 237 Neb. at

7L1,467 N.W.2d at 846 (gr.roting State ex rel . Douqlas v. Marsh, 207

Neb. 598, 3OO N.W.2d 181 (1980)). In other words, the legislative

cLassification must (1) be based on some substantial difference of

circumstances or sit.uation that wouLd indicate the justice or

expediency of diverse legislation with regard to the objects

classif ied and (2) further a public purpose . Haman, supra,'

Douqlas, supra.

8



The Legisl-ature has properly drawn a classifícation "'rrif the

special class has some reasonable distinction from other subjects

of like general character . .'t'" and that distinction is

reasonably related to the legit.imate goals soughE. to be achieved.

IÍaman, 237 Neb. at, 711-, 467 N.W.2d at 846 (quoting Douq'Ias' supra) .

This "test of validity under the special legislation prohibitíon is

more stringent, than the t,raditional- raÈional basis test. rt @,

237 Neb. at 7L3, 467 N.W.2d at 847. In the case at bar, the

Legislature is seeking to supplement purses for live thoroughbred

racing in Nebraska. In other words, the Legislature enacted L.B.

795 essentially to subsidize participants in the horseracing

industry.

The individual ta>çayers had the burden of proving in the

district court thaE L.B. 795, S 6, violatgd articl-e III, S 18. The

individual taxpayers, however, failed to offer any evidence to

indicate that no substantial- difference of circumstances or

situatj-on existed. Absent any proof to the contrary, we are unable

to conclude that the individual taxpayers satisfied their burden of

proving that L.B. 795, S 6, constituted. an unreasonable

classífication.

The commissioner al-so contends that the district court

improperly found that L.B. 795, S 6, created a permanently closed

class. A ,'closed cl-ass" is one that. "'Iimits the application of

the law to present condition, and leaves no room or opportunity for

an increase in the numbers of the class by future growth or

development . .'tt Citv of Scottsbluff , 185 Neb. at 262, L'15

N.W.2d at 79 (guot,ing State v. Kelso , 92 Neb. 628, -1,39 N.Vü. 226

(tgt2) ) . " In deciding whether a statute legitimately classifies,

-9-



the court must consider the actual probability that others will

come under the act's operation. If the prospect is merely

theoretical, and not probable, the act is special legislation. "

, 23 7 Neb . at 7r7 -LB , 467 N. w. 2d at 849 . see, al-so, Neb. Rev.

Stat. SS 2-L2OL to 2-t242 (Reissue 199L & Cum. Supp . t992) .

Indeed, in S 2-L204, the Legislature stated:

The State Board of Agriculture, or any county society for
the improvement of agriculture organized under section 2-20L

or 2-22L, oT any corporation or association of persons

organized and carried on for civíc purPoses, or which conducts

a livestock exposition for the promotion of the livestock or
horse-breedíng industries of the state, and which does not
permit its members to derive personal profit from íts
activities by way of dividends or otherwise, may apply to the
State Racing Commission for a license to conduct horseracing
at a designated place within the staEe.

This statutory provision indicates that the Legislature recognizes

thaÈ the class is not permanently closed, âs it anticipat,ed future

applications for horseracing licenses.

In Nebraska toCay, Dakota, Hall, Douglas, Lancaster, and

PIatte Counties aI1 have thoroughbred racing conducted on a

horseracing track, licensed pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat,. chapter 2,

article L2, within their boundaries. In add.ition, during 1-992's

last qgarXer, 72 counties, cities, and villages operated lotteries

purs'Llant, to the act and were ,ràa r"gu,ired. to submit any portion of

their gross proceeds to the fund. Furthermore, during that same

period, 15 counties, cities, and villages operated lott,eries

pursuant to the act and would have been required to submit 2

percent of t,heir gross proceeds to the fund (if we follow the

commissioner, s interpretation of the act) . Nothing is prohibiting

-10-



any county, city, or village currently wj-thout either a horseracing

track, a lottery, or both from operating one. Therefore, we are

simply unable to conclude that L.B. 795, S 6, creates a permanently

cl-osed class.

The commissioner' s second assignment of error is that the

disÈrict court erred in holding that L.B. 795, S 6, violates the

Egual Protectíon Clauses of the U. S. Constitution, U. S. Const,.

amend. XfV, S 1, and the Nebraska Constitution, Neb. Const,. art. I,

SS l- and 25. The district court held that the acts- violated the

Egual Protection Clauses " [b] y expending or crediting t.ax revenue

for the benefit of a special, closed c1ass, i.e., licensed horse

racing tracks and owners of horses racing within t.he State. rt

(Emphasis omitted. ) The municipal- corporations concede that they

are not afforded protection under the Egual Prot,ection Clauses,

which they are not, because that provision has no application to

acts of a st,ate against its own political subd:visions. See

Triplett v. Tiemann, 302 F. Supp. L239 (O. Neb. 1959) . the

individuaL taxpayers contend, however, that they are afforded

protection under the Equal Protection Clauses.

To challenge a statute' s constit,utionality under the Egr:al

Protect.ion Clauses, an individual-' s right must be af f ected. Ritums

v. Howell , L90 Neb. 503, 209 N.!ìi.2d l-60 (1973 ) . That individual

musE demonstrate a direct nexus between the statute's operation and

the individual-'s interestr in other words, ârl individual must

establish "an interest greater than that accruing to evetn¡

other t,axpayer with a desire for good government, however

commendable that desire may be. " Id. at 506, 209 N.W.2d at L63.

An individual taxpayer r, rrmust show that the alleqed

- 11-



l.n Äanrirra him nf ^
aana{-i þrrl-ì n¡='l ri alr¡ rr ' rr Id. (guoting

State ex reI. Nelson v. But1er, L45 Neb. 638, L7 N.W.2d 683

(1945) ) . However, an exception to this general rule exists when an

individual taxpayer seeks t,o enjoin an iIlega} act by a municipal

body. l\TaÌrra cÞr Snh nì êi lrTn 1;1A \/ f ,'i n¿-nl n À i mart- Àrr{-h , 220

Neb. 504, 37L N.W.2d 258 (1985) ; Martin v. City' of Lincoln, l-55

Neb. 845, 53 N.W.2d 923 Q952) .

As we have demonstrated, L.B. 795, S 6, is an "illega1 act'

because it violaEes article III, S 24. The individual taxpayers

therefore have standing to chal-lenge the constitutionality of L.B.

795, S 6, on equal protection grounds. However, in light of our

holding that L.B. 795, S 6, violat'es article IIr, S,24, it is

unnecessary for us to engage in an analysis of the individual

taxpayers' claim that L.B. 795, S 6, violates the Egual ProÈection

Cl-auses of the U.S. and Nebraska Constitutions.

rn holding that L.B. 795, S 6, is unconstitutional because it

violat,es Neb. Consc. art. III, S 24, we affirm the district court's

decision. The commissioner is permanently enjoined from enforcing

L.B. 795, S 6.

AFFIRMED.
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WRIGHT, J. , concurring in part, and in part dissenting.

I concur with the majority in its holding that L991, Neb. Laws,

L.B. 795, S 6, is not special legislation and, consequently, does

not. viol-aEe article IIf, S 18, of the Nebraska Constitution. I

also concur in the majority's holding that the Eqr:a1 Protection

Clauses of the Nebraska and U.S. Constitutions are not applicable

to acts of a state against its own political subdivisions.

I respectfully dissent from t.he majority's opinion that L.B.

795, S 6, is unconstitutional. The question of whether L.B. 795,

S 6, violates article IfI, S 24,'of the Nebraska Constitution is

not before this court. The parties did not raise t.his argument,

and the district court did not rule on it. Consequently, I express

no opinion on the subject.

The rule has long been that "this .court will not consider a

constitutional- questíon in the absence of a specification of the

constitut.ional- provis'ion whj-ch is claimed to be violated." State

ex rel . Douqlas v. Scllroeder, 222 Neb. 473, 4'75, 384 N.i^f.2d 626,

629 (1986). In fact, :n 1993, this court stated thac it would not

rule on a constitutional challenge made to a specific clause when

a challenge based on the same specific clause had not been

presented to the district court. See State v. Garza, 242 Neb. 573,

496 N.W.2d 448 (1993) . We stated:

In his motion t,o quash, Garza did not include the
constitutional challenges constitut.ing assignments of error
Nos. 3 and 4. At trial Garza objected to the admission of
evidence relating to the Tax Stamp Act, renewing the
constitutj-onal challenges made in the motion to quash. He did
not, however, make any additional- arg:uments as Lo why the act
v/as unconstitutional .

I



. !,Ie are not convinced by Garza's arqument that a

trial-Ievel challenqe to the constitutionalitv of a statute on

^ñô h=aiê t'l'lnt^rc l-lra ¡1r='l 'l cnrrar ln âqeêrJ- ¿li FFara¡È

constitutional attacks on appeal.
!,Ihi1e it is true that constitutionality is itself an

issue, a mere blanket challenge is not specific enough to
allow the trial court to make an informeC ruling on the
constitutional validity of a statute. Neither does a

r^h:'l "l enrra hesarì ôn r'ìne consl-i l:rlti onal r:l ause enahl c l-hc ¿.arrrt-

to adequatelv ccnsider whether a statute vioiates some other
constitutional provision. Objections and chal-lenges that lack
specificity rob the trial- court of ics role as a

decisionmaker. It is not an appellate court's dutv to assume

that role in the first instance. To be properlv raised at the
appellate cour; leveL, the specific constitutional challenqe
must have been Ðresented to theJrial court for disposition.

(Emphasis supplied) . Id. at 576-77 , 496 N.!,I.2d at 452. On a

second occasion in 1993, this court held. thac ruling on a

constitutional- theory not tried before the trial court "robs the

t.rial- court of its rcle as a decisionmaker.rr Hoes:v v. State, 243

Neb. 304, 3!2, 498 N.'vÍ.2d 57l-, 576 (l-993).

fn the present case, wê do not have the advantage of a full

adversary process. We have not heard arguments regarding article
ffl, S 24. We do noE know to what precedent, if âDy, the parties

would have drawn our attentíon. Most importantly, the parties have

not been given the opportunity to present their arguments.

The question of whether or not L.B. 795, S 6, violates article

III, S 24, was never presented to the district court. As the

majority points out, neither the municipal ccrÐcrations nor the

individual taxpayers have ever asserted that L.B. 795t S 6,

violates article iII, S 24. An appellate court wil-l not consider

_)-



a constitutional question unless it has been properly presented to

the trial court for disposit,ion. Lanqe fndus. v. Hallam Grain Co.,

244 Neb. 465, 507 N.W.2d 465 (1993); State ex rel . Sileven v-

Spire, 243 Neb. 45!, 500 N.W.2d 179 (1993). See, also, State ex

re1 . lrfieland v. Beermann , 246 Neb. 808, 523 N.W.2d 518 (L994) . I

woul-d not consider whether L.B. 795, S 6, violates article III,

S 24.

The burden of showing a statute to be unconstituLional rests

on t,he party challenging the statute. State v. Garza. supra; State

v. Nebraska Assn. of Pub. Employees, 239 Neb. 653 , 477 N.!,i.2d 577

(1991). LegislaÈion is presumed to be constitutional, and all

reasonabLe doubts wil-L be resolved in favor of a statute's

constitutionality. State v. Garza, supra; Slal-e r¡ Ne raska Assn-

of Pub. Emplovees, supra. Obviously, "the plainÈiffs have not

sustained their burden because article IfI, S 24, was not cited by

the parties as Ehe basis for Ehe unconstítutionalit,y of L.B. 795,

S 6. I therefore dissent from the majority's consj-ceration of

ariicle III, S 24.
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